
Excuiiiiuiiiise us.
The Reader would like

to aploigize for the soemhat
easy appearence of the
words in this issue. Just
one more proof that ya just
can’t count on those dam
achines.

anything in reaching dis-
tance. Frustration is hard.

You can certainly ex-
pect The Hand to say som
thing about this, if The
Hand ever coe* out of the
air conditioning vent (The
Hand is trying very hard to
remain cool over this appal-
ling affair).

We sincerely hope that
this technical problem will
be corrected by the next
issue. If we can’t get the
rechanic fromPhilly here
before then, don’t be sur-
prised if you find the halls
cluttered with strange look-
ing echanical objects soen
onrning along with non-
sensical graffity covering
the walls. There might even
be a Reader staff member
or two running around spit-
ting fire and grabbing at

But, right now, we’ll all
just optimistically assume
that the machine will be
working in order for the
Reader to bring flawless
(stop your laughing) future
issues.

By the way, we’ve
changed our minds (oh, we
know it’s gutsy), about
coming out weekly. There
just isn’t enough time and

Emission
petition

Editor
I would like to call to the

campus communities attention
that there is a petition being
circulated requesting that stu-
dents, faculty, and staff not be
committed toclasses during the
time of radiation emittions
(October) from Three Mile Is-
land.

Low level radiation is dan-
gerous to ones health. The
campus community should not
be required to risk their lives.

Petitions will be circulated
by the Round Table, and in
Meade Heights and the Dorms.
Every signature is necessary.

Kathy Strakosch

Bitch
1can't believe the outrageously exorbitant

price of food at the Vendorville grill. At least
if these prices cannot be lowered, the quality

of the 5... served should match the price asked.

Angry, but willing to starve Box
i"-
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(believe it or not) money
available for us to put out a
substancial weekly Reader.
We're a bit disappointed
(we’ll get over it) as we’re
sure you are (you’ll get over
it), but we can all count on
the Reader presenting ex-
citing, and some slightly
offbeat articles that’ll ake
you switch off that Prism or
Home Box when you realize
that the C.C. Reader is out.

At this time we plan to
publish the Reader every
two weeks. So if you have
soeiarticles, stories, poetry
or artwork you’d like pub-
lished, get it into the
Reader office on a Miday.
Also (there’s just so uch to
say) There’s g

terrific meeting tomorrow
at 3 p.m. in the Reader
office. Hey, this is not your
average meeting. Our meet-
ings are dignified and
classy --we will serve
cideranddonuts. So even if
you don’t want to be part of
our somewhere-between-
ttnty Python-and-Time-
hfcjazine-staff, but have

c.c. reader perm

the vieeis expressed in
mna be a

ttfbeibak for rturning stu-
dets. And nw studets, gld to
haeyou with us.

I am residing on campus
and have been watching
people moving in all week
now, filling up the rooms
and houses, turning them
into oour different tastes
and personalities.

Once empty with no
expression, our rooms are
now colorful with pieces of
each of us, making the
places »we live becom
more than just a room or a
house.

From alt over the state,
and other states, we come
to inhabit Capitol Campus,
forming a community with
which we have to live and
cope

This year will be a good
one if we all unite together
for the benifit of us all.

That old cliche,
strength in numbers, is
true. The Meade Heights is
at capacity and things are
starting alrady.
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some suggestions (now
don’t be grim) stop in and
munch and chat munch and
chat munch and chat *□ □
H-**oops, sorry this damn
machine is # = &???!!sss
HEEELP.... give it back**
:; ;## = tttssttgtahy7V2V2
• ,**HHwhoops, pfiz ***
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Heights of life
Thedorm arealso filling to

capacity. The campus is
very nach alive. All around
activities are underway.

The mood is started, are
you in on anything? There
are things to do to get you
out of your rooms and
houses. Just don’t sit a-
round and bitch, do it! G&t
out and get involved. It’s
our capus. It is here for us.
Take advantage of it.

Your interaction with
organizations and clubs
will not go unnoticed.

' Check this column In
every issue of the Reader.
I’ll be keeping up on what
everyone is doing; specific
events, situations and
people will be highlighted
in this column.

by eric foy
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